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Abstract—We consider the results of the statistical analysis using the methods of the principal components
and canonical coherences applied to the processing of long (1986–2005) time series of hydrogeochemical
observations at the flowing wells and springs in Kamchatka. The timefrequency diagrams of the evolution of
informative statistics characterizing the collective behavior of multidimensional hydrogeochemical time
series are constructed, and the time intervals and frequency bands where the synchronization signals
(Lyubushin, 2007) appear are identified. The features of their occurrence are analyzed in comparison to the
strong (Mw = 6.6–7.8) local earthquakes. It is found that such signals in the measurements of some multidi
mensional time series can arise both before and after earthquakes, i.e. these signals have a precursory (P2) and
postseismic (P3) character.
DOI: 10.1134/S106935131304006X

INTRODUCTION
Studying the precursors of the earthquakes and
creating the intermediateterm seismic forecasts on
this basis are issues of vital importance for conducting
complex geophysical, geochemical, and strainmeter
observations in seismically active regions (Sobolev,
1993). These observations provide the time series of
various parameters characterizing the electromagnetic
and other fields of the Earth, the groundwater dynam
ics, and strain parameters, whose variations may con
tain the signs of the impending seismic catastrophe.
However, despite many years of research in this direc
tion, the questions concerning identifying, classifying,
and estimating the reliability for various types of pre
cursors, as well as developing the governing principles
of the decision (i.e., when to issue the alarms), are
mainly the subject of scientific discussions.
In the Kamchatka region, the intermediateterm
seismic hazard assessment with an advance time from
a few years to a few months and weeks typically relies
on the expert analysis of the observation data (Che
brov et al., 2011.) The key elements of the expert anal
ysis are the regular reports on the separate types of
observations based on the current data on the particu
lar types of precursors and their comparison with the
retrospective experience in observing these effects in
relation to the earthquakes. According to the data of
(Kopylova and Serafimova, 2009; Serafimova and
Kopylova, 2010; Chebrov et al., 2011), in the Kam
chatka region, the precursors in the individual types of
observations and in their complex appear within a few

weeks and months before the earthquakes with magni
tudes of at least 6–7 at a distance of a few hundred km.
The hydrogeochemical observations of the ground
water and gas composition are one of the methods of
searching for precursors of earthquakes. In Kam
chatka, such observations are conducted by the Kam
chatka Branch of the Geophysical Survey, Russian
Academy of Science (KB GS RAS) on the network of
flowing wells and springs (Kopylova et al., 1994; Khat
kevich and Ryabinin, 2004). These studies provide
long time series of the variations in the concentrations
of the dissolved minerals and gases in the composition
of the groundwater with the periodicity of three days.
Such time series for each particular source are multidi
mensional since they include the data on the analyti
cally determined main cations and anions, dissolved
gases, nondissociated molecules such as boric and
silicic acids, as well as the physicochemical parameters:
the discharge, water temperature, and pH. Therefore,
the number of the time series for a single water source
may reach a few dozens (10–20).
In some of the time series of hydrogeochemical
observations, visual analysis has retrospectively
revealed anomalous variations correlated to several
strong earthquakes (Kopylova et al., 1994; Khatkevich
and Ryabinin, 2004; Kopylova, 2010). By the time of
their appearance relative to the occurrence of earth
quakes with magnitudes of about 7 and higher, these
anomalies are classified into hydrogeochemical pre
cursors and postseismic effects. The precursory varia
tions related to the Kamchatka earthquakes of Octo
ber 6, 1987 (Мw = 6.6), March 2, 1992 (Mw = 6.9) were
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observed in the changes of the chloride ion concentra
tion in the GK1 borehole and in the changes of the
concentration of hydrogen carbonate ion, sulfate ion,
sodium, and calcium in the water of the Moroznaya1
well (Kopylova et al., 1994; Kopylova and Boldina,
2012). At the same time, variations in a number of
other hydrogeochemical characteristics of groundwa
ter composition did not show any precursory anoma
lies or showed much weaker anomalies. In our opin
ion, this was mainly due to the inaccurate analytical
determination of most of the mineral components in
the groundwater composition, which, correspond
ingly, made it impossible to distinguish the signal
against the noise variations in separate onedimen
sional time series by visual examination.
The application of the statistical method for pro
cessing the multidimensional time series by estimating
the maximal eigenvalues of spectral matrices and the
statistics of canonical coherences in a moving time
window (Lyubushin, 1993; 1994; 1998; 2007) is aimed
at revealing the most prominent characteristic features
in the joint variations of a set of the parameters, and,
in particular, the hydrogeochemical data. The sug
gested method is a means of reducing the dimension
ality of the multidimensional data (to which the
hydrogeochemical data are related); it can provide a
qualitatively new data representation in the form of
frequencytime diagrams reflecting the evolution of
the informative statistics with the routine expert
approach to forecasting earthquakes.
By constructing the frequencytime diagrams of
the evolution of the informative statistics, which
describe the most general features in the behavior of
the multidimensional hydrogeochemical time series,
one can reveal the synchronization signals (Lyubushin,
2007) by the increase in the amplitudes of these dia
grams and assess the time intervals and frequency bands
of their occurrence. The synchronization signals are for
malized (informationallymathematical) images of the
increased coherence in the joint variations of the indi
vidual time series of hydrogeochemical observations;
these signals can serve as the markers of increased cou
pling between these factors during the preparatory
stages of strong earthquakes.
The efficiency of the methods of the principle com
ponents and canonical coherences in revealing the
synchronization signals in the variations of multidi
mensional time series of hydrogeochemical data dur
ing the preparatory stages of the Kamchatka earth
quakes of 1987 and 1992 with magnitudes of 6.6 and
6.9, respectively, was demonstrated in (Lyubushin
et al., 1996; 1998; Lyubushin, 1998). In relation to
these earthquakes, three types of the synchronization
signals were identified. By the time of their appearance
relative to the occurrence of the earthquakes, these
signals are classified into the precursory (P2) and post
seismic (P3) effects; in addition, the variations in some
multidimensional time series were also found to con
tain a synchronization signal that corresponds to the

sequential appearance of precursory and postseismic
changes (P2 + P3). In fact, type P2 synchronization
signals in the variations of a complex of hydro
geochemical parameters should be considered as a
new synthetic hydrogeochemical precursor suitable
for use in the practice of earthquake forecasting with
due assessment of its reliability and seismoprognostic
efficiency.
In 1992–1999, Kamchatka experienced an
increased seismic activity and was hit by eight earth
quakes with Mw = 6.9–7.8, including the strongest
Kronotskoe earthquake on December 5, 1997 (Мw =
7.8), which was preceded by intermediateterm pre
cursors in the variations of seismological, deforma
tional, and hydrogeological parameters (Kopylova and
Serafimova, 2009; Serafimova and Kopylova, 2010).
Therefore, retrospective estimation of the synchroni
zation signals in the variations of multidimensional
hydrogeochemical data during a long period that
included a few strong seismic events is of interest for
designing the methods for processing and interpreta
tion of the hydrogeochemical observations, which are
focused on the detection of precursors of strong earth
quakes in Kamchatka.
In this paper, we present the results of processing
the time series of concentrations of chloride ion (Cl–),
hydrogen carbonate ion HCO3− , and dissolved silica
acid (H4SiO4) in the water in the GK1 well (hereinaf
ter, GK1) and springs 1 (I1) and 2 (I2) at the Pin
achevo site, and well 1 at the Moroznaya site (M1) over
the 15year interval from 1986 to 2001. Some of the
processed multidimensional time series have a dura
tion of 19 years (1986–2005). The characteristic of the
wells and springs and the description of the observa
tion method are presented in (Kopylova et al., 1994;
Khatkevich and Ryabinin, 2004).
The layout of the observation sites and the epicen
ters of 11 earthquakes with Мw = 6.6–7.8 (table) that
occurred in 1987–2004 is shown in Fig. 1. It is
assumed that the preparatory processes of these earth
quakes could have controlled the collective changes in
the hydrogeochemical parameters characterizing the
groundwater regime. Additional support for this
assumption is provided by the precursory anomalies
recorded before these earthquakes not only in the
changes of individual time series of the hydro
geochemical data but also in the water level variations
and a number of seismological and deformational
parameters. Particularly striking anomalies in a wide
set of parameters preceded earthquakes 1, 2, and 7
(Kopylova and Serafimova, 2009; Serafimova and
Kopylova, 2010).
Figure 2a shows the cumulative graph of seismic
energy released by the earthquakes with Мw ≥ 5.0 in the
depth interval from the surface to 250 km within
400 km of PetropavlovskKamchatskii. This graph
characterizes the seismic regime in the Kamchatka
seismic zone during the interval from 1986 to 2005.
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Fig. 1. The layout of the observation sites (the triangles) and the epicenters of the earthquakes with Мw ≥ 6.6 occurred in 1987–
2004 (the circles). PP is the Pacific oceanic plate, OP is the Okhotsk continental plate, and K–K is the Kuril–Kamchatka deep
trench. The arrow shows the direction of motion of PP.

Figure 2b depicts the time distribution of the earth
quakes with М ≥ 5.0. It is seen that the eleven seismic
events considered in our analysis (Fig. 1, table) dis
tinctly manifest themselves by the steps in the cumula
tive graph (Fig. 2a), and more than 90% of the energy
of the elastic seismic waves was released by these
earthquakes.
In order to qualitatively compare the efficiency of
individual earthquakes in controlling the groundwater
dynamics of the wells and springs, the ratio Mw/logR,
where R is the average epicentral distance to the
groundwater monitoring sites in km, is presented in
the table for each earthquake.
THE PROCEDURE OF DATA PROCESSING
Figure 3 shows the time series of the observations at
GK1, S1, S2, and M1 against the time of occurrence
of the earthquakes (table). Consider the most promi
nent features in their variations during the periods of
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strong earthquakes, which are revealed by the visual
analysis of separate onedimensional time series and
described previously in (Kopylova et al., 1994; Kopy
lova and Boldina, 2012; Khatkevich and Ryabinin,
2004).
In the water regime of the GK1 well, the hydroge
oseismic variations, i.e., the changes in the parameters
of the hydrogeological regime caused by the prepara
tory phenomena and the occurrence of some earth
quakes, are traced by the oppositephase changes in
the chlorideion concentration, which decreases
before and increases after the earthquakes, and hydro
gencarbonateion concentration, which increases
before and decreases after the earthquakes. These
changes were observed in relation to earthquakes 2–4
and 7. The variations in the concentration of silicic
acid do not show any regular variations correlated to
the earthquakes.
The gradual growth in the concentrations of chlo
ride ions and hydrogencarbonate ions after the strong
No. 4
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The data on the earthquakes with Mw ≥ 6.6 occurred in 1987–2004 (according to the KB GS RAS, Geophysical Survey of
RAS, and NEIC)
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Date,
Time, Latitude,
yyyymmdd hh:mm deg. N
19871006
19920302
19930608
19931113
19960101
19960621
19971205
19980601
19990308
20030616
20040610

20:12
12:30
13:04
01:18
09:58
13:57
11:27
05:34
12:26
22:08
15:20

52.86
52.76
51.20
51.79
53.88
51.27
54.64
52.81
51.93
55.30
55.68

Longi
Epicentral
tude, Depth, km Class, Ks distance, R,
deg. E
km

Mw

160.23
160.20
157.80
158.83
159.44
159.63
162.55
160.37
159.72
160.34
160.25

6.6
6.9
7.5
7.0
6.9
7.0
7.8
6.9
7.0
6.9
6.9

33
20
40
40
0
2
10
31
7
190
208

14.1
14.6
15.0
14.6
14.3
13.9
15.5
13.8
14.3
14.7
14.9

130
130
230
160
100
230
200
140
170
260
300

MSK64
Days from
intensity Mw/logR January 4,
at PET
1986
4–5
5–6
5
5–6
4–5
3–5
5–6
4–5
4–6
3–4
3–4

3.12
3.26
3.18
3.18
3.45
2.96
3.39
3.22
3.14
2.86
2.78

641
2250
2713
2871
3650
3822
4354
4532
4812
6373
6733

Note: PET stands for PetropavlovskKamchatskii.

earthquakes, which are followed by their subsequent
longlasting decay, are the most prominent features of
the water dynamics on springs 1 and 2. The postseis
mic effects in the variations of the concentration of the
silicic acid are less common.
In the M1 well, the hydrogeoseismic variations pre
ceding and accompanying earthquakes 1–5 appeared
as decreases in the hydrogen carbonate ion concentra
tion. Regular variations in the silicic acid concentra
tion associated with strong earthquakes have not been
identified.
The visual analysis of the primary data shows that
the changes in the separate data series before and dur

ing strong earthquakes are individual and specific to
each particular water source. Only the regular post
seismic effects in the variations of chlorideion and
hydrogencarbonateion concentrations in the water
of springs 1 and 2 are the exception. These peculiari
ties in the formation of the hydrogeochemical dynam
ics of the groundwater cause some difficulties in the
interpretation of the hydrogeochemical data for pre
monitory signs of strong earthquakes.
Using the time series shown in Fig. 3, we have
formed eight multidimensional series of hydro
geochemical data, each including at least three simul
E[tot] = 3.1 × 1016 J

Magnitude, Mw

Released
seismic
energy

(а)

8.0
7.5
7.0
1
6.5
6.0
5.5
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(b)

3
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4

56
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7
8 9

10 11
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Fig. 2. The characteristics of seismic regime in Kamchatka in 1986–2005. (a) is the cumulative graph of seismic energy release by
the earthquakes with Mw ≥ 5.0 within 400 km of PetropavlovskKamchatskii (53.0° N, 158.6° E) at the depth from 0 to 250 km.
(b) is the time distribution of the earthquakes with Mw ≥ 5.0; the numbers of earthquakes correspond to their numbers in the table
and Fig. 1.
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Fig. 3. The changes in the parameters of hydrogeochemical regime of wells and springs in 1986–2001 in comparison to the occur
rence time of the earthquakes. The numbers of the earthquakes correspond to their numbers in the table and Figs. 1 and 2.

taneous time series (n ≥ 3, where n is the number of 1D
time series that compose the multidimensional series).
The entire set of the formed multidimensional
series is classified in three groups (I–III).
Group I is composed of multidimensional series
formed from onedimensional hydrogeochemical
series for separate water sources. For the S1 and
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S2 springs and GK1 well, one threedimensional
series was formed for each of these sources (S1_3,
S2_3, and GK1_3).
The multidimensional series of Group II include
the data for separate hydrogeochemical parameters
measured at several (n ≥ 3) sources. In the analytical
determinations of concentration, each component in
No. 4
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the groundwater composition has its own individual
accuracy (Khatkevich and Ryabinin, 2004) and, as
shown above, the sourcespecific individual pattern of
changes related to the earthquakes. Therefore, the anal
ysis of the three multidimensional series of group II
(Cl_3, HCO3_4, and H4SiO4_4) is aimed at assessing
the informative content of different hydrogeochemical
parameters and tracing the peculiarities in their collec
tive behavior that are associated with earthquakes.
Group III comprises the time series of concentra
tions for different chemical components of the
groundwater from several sources. For example, the
data observed at the GK1, S1, and S2 sources of the
Pinachevo site form the 9dimensional series (III_9);
the observations at the GK1, M1, S1, and S2 compose
a 11dimensional series (III_11) (Fig. 3).
For each initial time series (Fig. 3), we used the
increments in order to suppress the trends and intense
lowfrequency components in these measurements
(Lyubushin, 1993; 2007; Lyubushin et al., 1996; 1997).
With a threeday interval of data discretization, it is
possible to study variations in the hydrogeochemical
parameters at the frequencies ranging from 1/6 day–1 =
0.167 day–1 to 1/L, where L is the length of the moving
time window. In this study, we analyzed the frequency
band from 1/6 day–1 to 5/L day–1; thus, the length of the
moving time window is the size of at least five wave
lengths of the lowestfrequency variations. Assuming
the window to have a length of 100 and 200 counts, or
300 and 600 days, we obtain the target frequency inter
val ranging from 1/6 to 1/60 and 1/120 day–1 (0.1667–
0.0167 day–1 and 0.1667–0.0083 day–1).
The duration of most of the previously revealed
hydrogeochemical precursors ranges from the first few
months to 7–9 months (Kopylova, 2010; Kopylova
et al., 1994; Khatkevich and Ryabinin, 2004). The
duration of postseismic variations is approximately of
the same order of magnitude. Therefore, a time win
dow with a length of 100 and 200 counts (300 and
600 days) shifted with a step of 10–20 counts (30–
60 days) appears to be quite reasonable from the
standpoint of revealing relatively highfrequency syn
chronization signals in the collective variations of the
groundwater chemical composition.
According to the mathematical algorithms
described in (Lyubushin, 1993; 1998; 2007), we car
ried out the calculations and constructed the fre
quencytime diagrams for the evolution of three statis
tics:
(1) the maximal eigenvalue of spectral matrix λ1(τ,
ω), where τ is the right end of the moving time window
and ω is frequency;
(2) the sum of the squared componentwise canon
ical coherences ρ2(τ, ω);
(3) the product of the componentwise canonical
coherences κ(τ, ω).
From a computational standpoint, the quantity
λ1(τ, ω) is a power spectrum of the first principal com

ponent of a multidimensional series, i.e., a certain sca
lar time series obtained by linear filtering of a multidi
mensional series. This quantity carries the maximum
information about the joint (synchronous) behavior of
the components of multidimensional series
(Lyubushin, 1994). A distinctive feature of function
λ1(τ, ω) is its response to the presence of those com
ponents of a multidimensional series which have the
most intense amplitude variations in the considered
frequency ω and time τ intervals.
When calculating the statistics ρ2(τ, ω) and κ(τ, ω)
whose values range from 0 to 1, we used the method
for constructing the canonical coherences of a multi
dimensional time series in the moving time window
suggested in (Luyubushin, 1998), which is an alterna
tive to the principal component analysis in identifying
the synchronization signals.
The frequencydependent measures of the compo
nentwise canonical coherences ν1(τ, ω), ν2(τ, ω), …,
νl(τ, ω), where 1, 2,…, l are the numbers of scalar time
series composing the ldimensional time series,
describe the degree of coupling of the corresponding
scalar components of the multidimensional time series
with all the other components. The function
κ(τ, ω) = ν1(τ, ω)ν2(τ, ω) ⋅ … ⋅ νl(τ, ω),

(1)

as an indicator of the degree of collectiveness in the
behavior of the set of considered parameters is highly
demanding of the quality of the time series composing
the multidimensional series. Its difference from zero
means that at a given frequency and in a given time
interval all the components of the multidimensional
time series are sufficiently strongly coupled with each
other, i.e., all the found values νi(τ, ω) significantly
differ from zero. Otherwise, with any of the factors in
(1) being close to zero, the value of κ(τ, ω) will
strongly decrease.
The function
l

ρ (τ, ω) =
2

∑ ν (τ, ω) l
2
i

(2)

i =1

is more resistant to the inclusion of poorly informative
components into the set of the analyzed time series. It is
also worth noting that functions ρ2(τ, ω) and κ(τ, ω),
by their construction, mainly depend on the relations
between the phases of the components of the multidi
mensional time series. Therefore, the analysis of their
distribution in the frequencytime domain can diag
nose the hidden synchronization signals (Lyubushin,
1998).
For constructing the spectral matrices of multidi
mensional time series, we used the parametric model
of the thirdorder vector autoregression (р = 3), which
was fitted empirically by trying different models and is
optimal.
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Fig. 4. The examples of the frequencytime diagrams illustrating the evolution of the statistics that characterize the degree of col
lectiveness in the behavior of the multidimensional time series of hydrogeochemical observations (groups I–III) in comparison
to the earthquakes (shown by the vertical dashed lines; the numbers of the earthquakes correspond to Figs. 1 and 2 and the table):
(a) I: S1_3 is the threedimensional time series of the observations at spring 1, the time window is about 300 days in length, and
the step is 60 days, from top to bottom: λ1(τ, ω), ρ2(τ, ω), κ(τ, ω); (b) III: the 11dimensional time series of the concentrations
−

of Cl–, HCO3 , H4SiO4 in water of GK1, S1, S2, and M1 sources; the time window is about 300 days in length, the step is 60 days,
from top to bottom: λ1(τ, ω), ρ2(τ, ω), κ(τ, ω); (c) II: Cl_3, the time window is about 600 days, the step is 60 days, from top to
bottom: λ1(τ, ω), ρ2(τ, ω).

THE RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 4 and 5 show the examples of frequency
time diagrams, which illustrate the evolution of the
calculated statistics for multidimensional time series
IZVESTIYA, PHYSICS OF THE SOLID EARTH
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of groups I–III. The synchronization signals are
observed in the diagrams as the dark spots correspond
ing to the increases in the amplitudes of the statistics
λ1(τ, ω), ρ2(τ, ω), κ(τ, ω)) by at least 50% of their
maximal values.
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Fig. 5. The frequencytime diagrams of evolution of the statistics characterizing the degree of collectiveness in the behavior of
multidimensional time series of hydrogeochemical observations: (a) II: HCO3_4, from top to bottom: λ1(τ, ω), ρ2(τ, ω), the time
window of 600 days, the step of 60 days; (b) II: H4SiO4_4, from top to bottom: λ1(τ, ω), ρ2(τ, ω), the time window of 600 days,
the step of 60 days; (c) I: GK1_3, λ1(τ, ω), the window of 600 days, the step of 30 days.

Group I time series. In the behavior of S1_3
(Fig. 4a) and S2_3 time series, the signals mainly cor
responding to the postseismic effects (P3) are distin
guished. These signals are predominantly observed at
the periods of ≥ 20–40 days.
The variations in the GK1_3 time series (Fig. 5c)
contain longlasting signals that are traced in 1986–
1991, 1996–1997, and 1999 at periods of 15–30 days.
These signals can be classified as the effect of the
sequential appearance of the precursory and postseis
mic signals (P2 + P3) from earthquakes 1, 5–8, and 9.
Local maxima in the statistics before earthquakes 1–3,
5, 7, and 9 are also identified. These maxima are likely
to reflect the relatively short stages of the precursory
effects.
Group II time series. Two types of synchronization
signals are revealed in the variations of the Cl_3
(Fig. 4c) and HCO3_4 multidimensional time series.
The postseismic lowfrequency signals at periods
≥30 days (P3) and the signals of relatively higher fre
quency at periods of 15–25 days are observed in the
time windows containing the strongest earth
quakes 1–4 and 7. Here, the character of the higher

frequency signals corresponds to a sequential super
imposition of the precursory and postseismic effects
P2 + P3. For example, the intense P2 signal in the
variations of the HCO3_4 time series (Fig. 5a) pre
ceded (during 100 days) the Kronotskoe earthquake of
December 5, 1997 (М = 7.8) (no. 7 in the table), and
after its occurrence it was changed by the long postseis
mic signal P3, which shifted towards low frequencies.
The diagram of H4SiO4_4 (Fig. 5b) reflects three
long postseismic signals (P3) after earthquakes 1, 2,
and 7.
Group III time series. The frequencytime dia
grams displaying the evolution of the statistics
λ1(τ, ω), ρ2(τ, ω), and κ(τ, ω) for the two multidi
mensional time series of group III (the example is
shown in Fig. 4b) are least informative since they con
tain lots of poorly expressed synchronization signals,
which are difficult to classify by the time of their
appearance relative to the considered earthquakes.
This is probably due to the increased noise level in the
multidimensional time series composed of a large
number of scalar time series containing various com
ponents of the groundwater chemical composition.
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This ambiguity in the appearance of synchronization
signals in the variations of multidimensional time
series composed of a large number of onedimensional
hydrogeochemical time series may also reflect individ
ual peculiarities of the precursory and postseismic
processes in different sources (Kopylova, 2010).
The specific features of the P2 and P3 synchroniza
tion signals in the variations of multidimensional time
series of groups I and II. The synchronization signals
of P2 type identified in the diagrams have a duration
from a few dozen days to 100—150 days, averaging 1–
3 months, and are observed at periods from 15 days to
30 days. The postseismic signals P3 are longer; they
can last for 500 days and even longer and emerge at
lower frequencies corresponding to periods from
20 days to 60–120 days. Probably, the P3 synchroniza
tion signals can have even longer duration at periods
exceeding 60–120 days. However, this frequencytime
interval of the synchronization signals in the variations
of the hydrogeochemical data is beyond the scope of
the present analysis.
We have assessed the stability of the coupling
between the synchronization signals P2 and the subse
quent strong earthquakes (table). This coupling can be
quantified by the following parameter
Р = m/n,
(3)
where m is the number of earthquakes before which
the diagrams contain the synchronization signals, and
n is the total number of earthquakes that occurred dur
ing the interval of observations.
For the multidimensional series of groups I and II,
Р is estimated to range from 0.4 to 0.7. These values of
Р correspond to the estimates for the most informative
hydrogeochemical parameters such as the changes in
the chlorideion concentration in the water of the
GK1 well (Fig. 3, Р = 6/9 = 0.67) and agree with the
estimates of Р provided by the other methods (seismo
logical, geodetic, and hydrogeological) (Р = 0.38–
0.75, see Table 4 in (Kopylova and Serafimova, 2009)).
Considered as intermediateterm precursors of the
strong earthquakes in Kamchatka, the P2type syn
chronization signals have a significant disadvantage:
they are difficult or even impossible to distinguish
against the background postseismic (P3) signals from
previous earthquakes, if both signals develop in close
frequency intervals. At the same time, as experience
shows, these signals are possible to separate by thor
oughly analyzing the frequencytime diagrams reflect
ing the evolution of all three statistics (λ1(τ, ω),
ρ2(τ, ω), and κ(τ, ω)) constructed in different moving
windows (e.g., 60 and 30 days). As the length of the
time window and its time shift decrease, the P2 signal
tends to move towards the higher frequency interval.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of analyzing the multidimensional time
series of hydrogeochemical observations in relation to
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the strong (М ≥ 6.6) earthquakes suggest the following
tentative conclusions concerning the prospects of
applying the multidimensional analysis technique for
processing the hydrogeochemical data for revealing
the synchronization signals in their variations.
(1) The synchronization signals in relation to
earthquakes mainly appear in the multidimensional
time series including the set of onedimensional series
of hydrogeochemical data for a single source (group I)
or for a single parameter (group II). The use of all
three statistics λ1(τ, ω), ρ2(τ, ω), and κ(τ, ω) identi
fies such signals unambiguously.
The variations in the S1_3 and S2_3 time series
(group I) are typically dominated by the lowfre
quency postseismic synchronization signals (P3) with
periods of ≥20–40 days. In the variations in the
GK1_3 time series (Fig. 5c), synchronization signals
at the periods of 15–30 days are present in 1986–1991,
1996–1997, and 1999. These signals can be treated as
a sequential occurrence of the precursory and post
seismic effects (type P2 + P3 signals) in relation to
earthquakes 1, 5–8, and 9. Earthquakes 1–3, 5, 7, and
9 are preceded by local maxima in the statistics, which
are likely to reflect a relatively short stage of the pre
cursory synchronization P2. Thus, the synchroniza
tion signals appeared in variations of the GK1_3 mul
tidimensional time series before six strong earthquakes
of the nine seismic events that occurred in 1986–2001
(or in 67% of the cases).
Among the changes in the multidimensional time
series Cl_3 (Fig. 4c) and HCO3_4 (Fig. 5a) (group II),
two types of synchronization signals are recognized:
the postseismic lowfrequency P3 signals at periods of
at least 30 days and relatively higher frequency signals
at periods of 15–25 days. The higherfrequency signals
have the character of a sequential superimposition of
the precursory and postseismic effects and correspond
to the P2 + P3 type. In particular, the intense P2 + P3
synchronization signal first appeared in variations of
the HCO3_4 time series a hundred days before the
Kronotskoe earthquake of December 5, 1997 (M =
7.8) (Fig. 5a).
The variations of the H4SiO4_4 (Fig. 5b) contain
three longlasting postseismic synchronization signals
(P3), which are shifted in time relative to earth
quakes 1, 2, and 7. These earthquakes significantly
affected the observation sites (table). The signals
revealed in the behavior of the H4SiO4_4 show that
the postseismic changes in the concentrations of silicic
acid are mainly hidden and delayed relative to the
postseismic changes in the chlorideion and hydro
gencarbonate ion concentrations.
The multidimensional time series of group III are
least informative in the search for synchronization sig
nals. This is due to the increased level of noise compo
nents in these time series, which is caused by the dif
ferent accuracy of analytical determination of separate
components in the groundwater composition, as well
No. 4
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as by the local features of the formation of hydrogeo
seismic effects in different water sources.
(2) The considered techniques of diagnosing the
synchronization signals in the variations of multidi
mensional time series of the hydrogeochemical data is
a useful and sufficiently efficient tool for seismic fore
casting. This follows from the estimated correlation
between the synchronization signals of type P2 and the
subsequent strong earthquakes (P = 0.4–0.7) and
from the comparison of this type precursor with other
intermediateterm precursors currently used for seis
mic forecasting in Kamchatka, for which P does not
exceed 0.75.
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